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NO ACTION ON UNIVERSITY MEASURES YET
TAKEN AS MANY BILLS FLOOD HOUSE
Important Bill Proposes Audit and Possible Combination of State De­
partments— New Attorney General Former New Hampshire Student—  
May Limit Styles of Bathing Suits
By A. S. BAKER, ’21 '
Special to The New Hampshire
CONCORD, Feb. 4— The New Hampshire Legislature tackied its prin- 
pal jobs o f the session this week following the adoption o f a resolution by 
House and Senate authorizing an immediate audit o f all accounts o f every 
state department and institution for  the purpose o f  recommending possible 
consolidations o f departments and elimination o f others in the interest o f 
economy.
This proposition bids fa ir to be the most important item in the long 
program o f constructive work outlined to the Legislature in Governor Win- 
ant s inaugural address and upon the zest o f the special committee ap­
pointed to handle this matter depends, in a large measure the length o f 
the present session.
This committee includes Governor Winant, Councillor Arthur Moreau of 
Manchester, Charles W. Tobey of Temple, president o f the Senate, Senator 
Frank L. Gerrish o f Boscawen and Charles A. Chandler o f Gorham; Rep­
resentatives John S. Childs o f Hillsborough; Prof. James P. Richardson o f 
Dartmouth College; form er Councillor'George W. Barnes o f Lyme; Michael 
T. Burke, member of the finance commission o f Manchester; and Harry 
D. Sawyer o f Woodstock.
Among the possible recommendations that this committee may make, ac­
cording to the State House gossip, is that all state institutions be put under 
one board o f trustees. I f  this recommendation should be made and adopted, 
the same board that governs the affairs o f the University of o f New Hamp­
shire would control the State Hospital, the school for  feeble minded, the 
industrial school, the sanitariums and possibly the two normal schools.
BIG WEEK-END 
FOR ATHLETES
Two Games Played Here 
Three Contests Abroad
CHANCE FOR MANY WINS
FACULTY REDUCES 
NUMBER OF HOURS 
NEEDED FOR DEGREE
New Ruling Subject to Approval of 
Trustees Will Take Effect Next 
September —  Does Not Affect 
Students Now Here
Hockey Game at Arena— Tufts 
Play Here— Frosh Have Two Suc­
cessful Games— Winter Sports 
Team to Go to Dartmouth
to
The resolution introduced by Mr. 
Chamberlin of Durham calling for 
an investigation o f fire hazards at 
the University has not yet been acted 
upon by the Senate nor has the reso­
lution calling for a study o f the Uni­
versity with a view of recommending 
a definite state policy been acted upon 
yet. When these two committees have 
been authorized and appointed they 
will make a visit to Durham to in­
spect the institution and their rec­
ommendations are expected to receive 
a good deal o f attention in the Leg­
islature.
The University committee makes its 
trip to Durham on Friday o f this 
week and will be entertained, it is 
understood, according to the same 
policy laid down in past years. In­
spection o f the institution will be fo l­
lowed by a dinner at which President 
Hetzel will be given an opportunity 
to discuss the needs o f the institution 
openly with the Legislators. Several 
members o f the House, who are not 
on the committee, are expected to 
make the trip to Durham.
The Governor and Council re-ap 
pointed William H. Gail dwell o f  Peter­
borough to the University trustees 
this week, which was pleasing to those 
members of the Alumni who have 
known of Mr. Caldwell’s enthusias­
tic interest in the University and who 
was responsible, it is understood here, 
in large measure at least, for the 
election o f President Hetzel as the 
University head.
Another appointment o f  interest to 
students at the University is that o f 
Jeremy Waldron o f Portsmouth to be 
Attorney General, Mr. Waldron 
spent two years at.Durham before de­
ciding that he wanted to study law 
and transferred to Boston University. 
Mr. Waldron was born in Somers- 
worth and during the war served over 
seas as a private soldier, being com­
missioned in the reserve upon his 
retirement.
The announcement that the Su­
preme Court had declared unconsti­
tutional the state inheritance tax law 
of 1923 which established a graded 
tax further complicated the state fi­
nancial situation this week and will 
recall to some of the younger gradu­
ates o f the University that the late 
James 0 . Lyford o f Concord, for 
years the Republican floor leader in 
the House, delivered an address in 
Durham, at convocation exercises, 
pleading for an amendment to the 
constitution which would make this 
tax legal. Had the law been 
sustained there would have been 
something like 250,000 more com ­
ing into the state treasury each 
year than under the 1915 law which 
is now the only inheritance tax law 
the state has on its books.
The Legislature was flooded with 
bills last week on the last day for 
filing and among the measures filed 
are two affecting Sunday laws. One 
measure is designed to legalize Sun­
day baseball, which is understood to 
be prohibited under present statutes, 
and the other would allow moving 
picture theatres to give their pro­
grams on the Sabbath Day. Both 
measures will have strong support in 
the House and will likewise have un­
usually strong opposition. Several 
church organizations have already 
filed petitions opposing any change in 
(Continued on Page 2)
Ih e  Faculty of the University of 
New Hampshire at its meeting Tues­
day, Feb. 3, voted to reduce the num­
ber o f  hours required to graduate 
from  College o f Liberal Arts from  
216 to 180. The new ruling is sub­
ject to the approval of the trustees. 
It will take effect, if approved, with 
| the freshmen class entering in Sept., 
rpi • , . 1925, and applies only to the College
This week-end will find New Hamp- of Liberal Arts. No student now at-
shire represented at home and abroad tending this University will be af-
L /  bran£h athletics except re- | fected by it. Credits offered by stu- 
I ;  , r0nl  f  ,to Sunday, the | dents transferring from  other colleges
athletes o f _ the University will be and universities will be accepted on a 
kept exceptionally busy endeavoring five-sixths basis
to bring home the proverbial bacon, j The ruling will reduce the number 
Friday night, Swasey’s “ bulls o f o f  hours required e L h  term S o m
B u e s PxtPV  7 + 7  tA61r WaT  t0uthe eighteen t0 fifteen and is intended to . U. Sextet at the Arena. In these allow instructors and students time
foemen N H. will meet one o f the for more intensive study and preparT
strongest teams o f Beantown. They I tion o f the reduced number of
have won five straight, their most ' ‘
NEW  COURSES WILL DEVELOP 
MORE EXTENSION WORKERS
The University of New Hampshire 
as a further means o f enlarging the 
valuable service it is already giving 
the state will, in all probability, in­
clude a course in Home Economics 
for the training o f county demonstra­
tion agents and Boys’ and Girls’ Club 
agents in its Extension Service. This 
course will be given first next fall, 
subject to the President’s approval, 
and will probably be included in the 
University catalog now in process o f 
preparation. The course has been 
prepared through the cooperation o f 
Mrs. H. B. McLaughlin, Professor of 
Home Economics, and J. C. Kendall, 
Director o f the Extension Service.
HOCKEY STAR HURT 
IN PRACTICE GAME
Price 10 Cents.
N. O EFEATED  
BY M. AC. 18-16
Won In Overtime Period 
By Accurate Shooting
PLAY IS HARD AND FAST
Five Minutes Overtime Play— Stu­
dents Show Fine Sportsmanship—  
One of Fastest Games Ever 
Played Here
celebrated victory being over Boston 
College. Coach Swasey’s men have 
not played since their successful in­
quired subjects. It was adopted only 
after some opposition on the part of 
the Agricultural and Technology Col­
leges.
Goal Tender “Eddie” Blewett at In­
firmary with Severe Cut under 





Three of Four Requests 
Authorized by President
H EALTH  FEE RETAINED
Percentage of Commuters Making 
Use of Health Service Equals that 
of Resident Students —  Health 
Fee Does Not Cover Cost of 
Services
In a letter to Frederick Grey, Presi­
dent o f the Student Council, Presi­
dent Hetzel granted three out of 
four requests made by the Student 
Council in a petition presented on 
Jan. 131 The President’s courtesy 
in acting so quickly, indicates his 
accord with and willingness to assist 
the Student Council.
The petition requested a proper 
place to hang coats and hats on the 
second floor of the Library building; 
objected to “ unannounced” quizzes 
prior to exams; asked that the Libra­
ry  remain open Saturday and Sun­
day evenings; and broached an in­
quiry as to why commuters are re­
quired to pay the Health Fee.
All but the last question o f the 
petition was immediately granted. 
In answer to the question of the pay­
ment o f the Health Fee, President 
Hetzel gave the budget and a com­
plete explanation o f the manner in 
which the Health Fee is expended. 
The budget shows that the expenses 
o f  the health service are not covered 
by the Health Fee. The work o f the 
University Physician is to a large 
degree a preventive measure and 
therefore effects the entire student 
body. Dr. Griffin’s records show 
that the percentage of commuters 
utilizing the health service is equal 
to that of the resident students. 
Those are the arguments brought fo r ­
ward by President Hetzel fo r  not 
releasing commuters from  payment 
o f the Health Fee.
(Continued on Page 2)
“BULLS” TO MEET 
B. U. AT ARENA
Undefeated Team Plays 
Varsity Hockey Sextet
M ANY ALUM NI EXPECTED
Team Has Been Handicapped by In­
termittent Snow Storms— Many 
Graduates Expected in Cheering 
Section —  Lineup Practically 
the Same
In a practice game played last Sat­
urday between the varsity hockey 
team and the Dover Sextet, Eddie 
Blewett, goal tender, was hit under 
the right eye by the puck in the last 
minute of play. Such a severe cut 
was inflicted that Eddie has been con­
fined to the infirmary. Also in the 
infirmary at the present time were 
Francis “ Red”  Bartlett, substitute 
goal tender, who has a slight illness, 
and Sid. Ayers, varsity cheer leader, 
who is suffering with a severely 
sprained ankle.
N. H. AND M. I. T. 
BOXERS IN TIE
Varsity Team Shows Fine 
Form Throughout Contest
CAPTAIN O’GARA STARS
UNIVERSITY OF NEW  H AM PSH IRE HOCKEY TEAM
Back row, left to right— Blewett, Manager Seddon, Ide Dearinp-tnn 
Clark, Fudge, Simpson, Coach Swasey, Bartlett. ’ ’
Front row— Moore, Proudman, Captain Sayward, Wyman, Morton.
The New Hampshire “ Bulls” , the 
University hockey team, makes its 
second trip o f the season on Thurs­
day, February 4, when it meets the 
undefeated Boston University hockey 
club in the Boston Arena. Boston 
University has won five straight 
games, eclipsing Boston College, 10-0, 
Massachusetts o f Technology, two to 
one, W est Point four to three, and 
Bowdoin six to one. The “ Bulls” 
have won two games and lost one thus 
far in the season, and have been tre­
mendously handicapped by the inter­
mittent snows o f the past few  weeks 
which have made practice impossible. 
The team has worked out only four 
times since the Maine trip, and i f  
prevailing weather conditions con­
tinue, there will be little opportunity 
for  practice before Thursday.
Many alumni are expected to wit-
vftsion of Maine, and it is hoped that 
they will be in the prime of condi­
tion for  their big test.
That same night, New Hampshire 
will meet Tufts in the big gym and 
will try to wipe out the defeats it 
received at their hands last year, 
when the opponents succeeded twice 
in winning by the narrow margin of 
one basket in both games it played 
with New Hampshire.
Meanwhile, the “ frosh”  will journey 
to Manchester, there to meet the high 
school at basketball. It would be 
hard to predict the result o f that 
melee because o f the inconsistant 
playing of the yearlings o f late. 
However,, i f  the youngsters forget 
their individuality and work as a 
unit, they have all the chance in the 
world o f  winning.
The following night they will be 
seen on their home floor, perform ing 
against their old rival, Tilton. This 
should prove to be an interesting con­
test to watch, as the freshmen will 
have their hands full from  start to 
finish.
The Winter Sports team will meet 
Dartmouth, McGill, and Williams 
at the Dartmouth Carnival in what 
is probably the most widely adver- 
New Hampshire’s chances at the Han- 
tised event o f its kind in the world, 
over school are bright this year.
MItHELSON WINS 
INTERFRAT MEET
Scores 18 Points For
Second Theta Chi Win
ALPH A GAMMA RHO SECOND
Formidable Opponents Fail to Win 
Meet— Kuhn and Akmakjian Fur­
nish Thrills— “Al” Smith and 
“Jimmy” Boyd Shine— “Ben” 
Osterhuse Referees Bouts
With between 800 and 1000 attend­
ance, the University Boxing Team 
met and tied the exceedingly strong 
Massachusetts Institute o f Technol­
ogy ttam on Saturday afternoon. The 
meet consisted o f six bouts, each be­
ing o f three two minute rounds, in 
classes from  115 to 175 pounds. Each 
bout was o f the highest type and held 
the interest o f the audience from  bell 
to bell.
As to which was the best melee of 
the afternoon, it would be difficult to 
say. Kuhn and Akmakajin exchanged 
blows enough to stop any ordinary 
human being, but they were both 
grinning at the end o f the third round. 
Work of Champion, Single-Handed showed a little more knowledge
Features Annual Meet__Gerrish ° f  ths science o f  boxing, but playing
and Peaislee Total Nine Points the game o f “ give and take” “ Akkie”
In an overtime game the New 
Hampshire basketball team was de­
feated by the Massachusetts Aggies 
by the small margin o f 18 to 16. Cap­
tain McKinley and Captain Samuels 
starred for  their respective teams, 
each scoring seven points. Danny 
M etcalf for  New Hampshire and Par- 
tenheimer and Temple for  the Aggies 
were the other outstanding stars o f  
the game.
The second home game of the year 
was the cleanest and yet hardest 
fought game ever witnessed on the' 
home floor. It also marks the resump­
tion o f the intense rivalry between 
the U. o f  N. H. and Mass Aggies, 
f  or the past two seasons the games 
were cancelled due to the sickness o f 
the players, first the New Hampshire 
team in 23 and then the Aggies last 
year. The game was a dear one to 
either team as New Hampshire was 
defeated in the last encounter with 
Massachusetts by two points. The 
score, however, does not really mean 
that there is any difference in the 
ability o f the two teams. In fact, 
it was such an evenly matched game 
that the students almost forgot their 
Alma Mater and cheered for  all the 
clever playing o f the players regard­
less o f the team they represented. 
The best spirit o f the year was shown 
by the students and spectators.
(Continued on Page 2)
PRESENT NUMERALS 
TO FRESHMEN GIRLS
Sixty Girls of Athletic Association 
Enjoy Sleigh Ride to Colony 
Cove— Class Insignia Presented 
to Athletes
Each
HISTORY OF DOVER 
GIVEN TO LIBRARY
‘Landmarks in Old Dover” Presented 
by Student— Written by Relative 
of Benjamin Thompson
A unique addition to the Univer­
sity Library was made this week 
when a Dover undergraduate pre­
sented it with a copy o f an old book 
entitled “ Landmarks in Old Dover 
and the Towns Formed Therefrom .”  
The book is the first history o f  Dur­
ham to have been written and it con­
tains valuable information about the 
ness the “ Bulls”  flush on the ice at early days o f the town. Although 
the arena and the team, although not the Library had previously owned a 
sure o f a decisive victory over one o f i copy o f the book, its new copy is 
the most powerful hockey clubs in ' especially interesting in that it was 
New England, nevertheless expects to 'the personal copy o f Mary P. Thomp- 
give Boston University a hard battle, son, the author, and contains her cor- 
Proudman, Wyman, Morton, Say- rections in her own handwriting, 
ward Fudge, Blewett, Bartlett, War-| The book wag present3d to the 
ren, Simpson, and Clark or Moore will Library by John Cassilly, ’26, from  a 
travel to the Arena and the line up personal collection which includes
will be the same as that used on the many old manUscripts and old editions by Langdon “ A lec”  Smith o f the A.
Maine trip. , ,  _  ~ .........- - - - - - -
M ary P. Thompson, the author of
, .v, “ Landmarks in Old Dover”  was
Close relative o f  Benjamin Thomp
Gunnar Michelson, New Hamp­
shire s intercollegiate ski champion, 
won the Interfraternity Winter 
Sports meet single-handed for  the 
Theta Chi fraternity last week-end, 
scoring 18 points alone. The Alpha 
Gamma Rho fraternity was second 
with 13 points, 9 o f which were won 
by the redoubtable “ Duke”  Peaslee; 
Alpha Tau Obega was third with 12 
points, hung up by their skaters, and 
Kappa Sigma was fourth with nine 
points won by Carroll Gerrish, a fo r ­
mer captain o f the Norwich ski team. 
The big surprise o f the meet was the 
failure o f Stewart Weston, winner o f 
the Foch trophy at Lake Placid last 
Christmas, to shine. The freshman 
star was able to score but two third 
places against the strong competition 
which the meet drew out.
The seven-mile ski cross country 
race was held on Thursday and was 
won by “ Eddie”  Bruce o f the Lamb­
da Chi Alpha fraternity. Michelson 
was second while the versatile 
“ Duke”  Peaslee donned a pair of 
skis and finished third fo r  the Alpha 
Gamma Rho’s.
The one-mile ski race developed in­
to a hot contest but was easily won 
by Michelson with Gerrish trailing 
by one minute and 30 seconds. Bruce 
was third.
Michelson won the ski proficiency 
contest, his turns and “ stuff”  far 
outclassing the field. Gerrish was 
again second, with Weston placing 
third for  the S. A, E,
On Saturday afternoon at the ski 
jump, Michelson showed that he still 
retains his supremacy and demon­
strated to the spectators that he is 
once more in form  after his opera­
tion, which was still troubling him at 
the timo o f the Lake Placid meet.
The snowshoe cross country was 
won by “ Duke” Peaslee, who also 
placed second to Van Allen in the 
dash. The figure skating was won
T. O. with “ Jack”  Smith o f the same 
frat second. 
a Don Sampson sprung another sur- 
sorj prise by defeating “ Abe”  Smith in 
a  ~  ,  r .  . ' — ~ ancl the speed skating, the form er Tilton
nnounces the pledging o f Louis & money which enabled the New Hamp- star being, consjdered a favorite be-
Churnik, ’28, of Malden, Mass. ^  l ^ - fv^™ ° ^ ^ Vu„ ^°. ^  :*?ore meet. Sampson’s victory
gave the S. A. E. five more points. 
(Continued on Page Four.)
Omricon chapter o f Phi Alpha rt- who gave the grant of land
;£ ham from  Hanover and to become an 
independent institution.
was well able to hold his own
Doc O’Gara and Flynn staged the 
really scientific bout o f the meet. 
O’Gara recognized in Flynn a worthy 
opponent and used his head in con­
junction with his hands to earn a 
well deserved victory. Doc fought a 
very clever fight for  the first two 
rounds using much o f his knowledge 
o f the boxing game. In the third 
round, he did all the leading and 
landed many well placed punches, 
easily demonstrating his superiority.
For an example o f pure sportman- 
ship, one would have to go a long 
distance to see a better one than the 
bout between Trask and Al Smith. 
Al easily demonstrated his superiority 
over his opponent during the first 
round and was practically able to de­
liver blows at will. Instead, however, 
o f admistering a beating to his oppo­
nent, he simply demonstrated his 
superior skill in a very pleasing man­
ner, easily getting the decision.
Jimmy Boyd was there with his 
usual clever style, and met his oppo­
nent with a wide range o f blows. 
Jim ’s footwork was excellent, and his 
opponent was outclassed from  the 
start.
Baldwin was rather unlucky in 
the deal, drawing a tall six footer 
who had several inches reach to 
spare. Baldwin stayed two rounds 
with Pierce but he was so far out­
classed by his much older opponent 
that Coach Brown stopped the bout 
at the end o f the second round.
Colovos put up a plucky fight but 
due to his inability to get time for 
proper training was in no condition 
to last three rounds. He put up a 
clever fight, however, and his oppo­
nent won by a very narrow margin.
A summary follow s:
115 pound class, M. I. T., M artin: 
N. H., Colovos; Martin Winner.
125 pound class, M. I. T., Epstein; 
N. H., Boyd; Boyd Winner.
135 pound class, M. I. T., Pierce; 
N. H., Baldwin; Pierce Winner.
145 pound c’ ass M. I. T., Flynn; 
N. H., O’Gara; O’Gara Winner.
158 pound class, M. I. T., Kuhn; 
N. H., Akm akijin; Kuhn Winner.
175 pound class, M. I. T., Trask; 
N. H., Smith; Smith Winner.
Referee, Benny Osterhuse; Timers, 
Professor Lloyd and Coach Cowell; 
Judges, Professor Tirrel and Lieut. 
McGill.
About sixty girls, old members o f 
the Girls’ Honorary Athletic Associ­
ation and their freshmen guests, 
filled three sleighs on a trip to Col­
ony Cove Wednesday, the 28th. The 
party, which consisted o f the sleigh 
ride and a clam chowder supper, 
served as a welcome to the freshmen 
who earned admission to the Associa­
tion by playing on the class hockey 
or soccer teams.
The sleighs left Congreve Hall at 
six o ’clock and returned at ten. Miss 
MacDonald and Miss King were 
guests o f  the Association. Grace 
Cunningham was in charge o f the 
party.
Numerals were presented to those 
who played on their class teams.
LIVESTOCK DEPARTMENT
RECEIVES VALUABLE GIFT
Not all agricultural colleges are 
so favorably situated as to receive 
many gifts o f choice animals for  
breeding purposes, but the Univer­
sity o f New Hampshire seems to be 
fortunately fixed in this line. When 
Prof. McNutt needed a new Hereford 
bull recently, he made known his 
needs and Halycon Hills Farm of 
East Andover, N. H., came forward 
at once and presented the Depart­
ment with a splendid young bull. 
The name of this bull is Beau Hal­
cyon 11th and he is extremely well 
bred. With his splendid ancestry he 
should develop into a choice animal 
under the management that he will 
receive here.
An interesting point in this con­
nection is that this is the eighth an­
imal presented to the Livestock De­
partment since Prof. McNutt took 
charge three years ago.
Calendar of Events
Friday, February 6
2.00 p. m. Convocation.
7.15 p. m. Basketball: Varsity
Tufts College.




7.15 p. m. Basketball: Freshmen vs. 
Tilton School. Informal after the 
Game.
Sunday, February 8
10.00 a. m. Celebration o f the Holy 
Sacrifice o f the Mass, Morrill Hall. 
10.45 a. m. Community Church, 
morning worship.
Executive of Student Friendship, 
Mr. Ray Legget, speaker.
7 30 p. m. Address by Mr. Legget, 
Community House.
Monday, February 9 
Y. W. C. A. meeting.
Tuesday, February 10
Combined meeting o f Faculty Club 
and Folk Club, Thompson Hall 
Gymnasium.
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ative group o f Dartmouth seniors in 
their report, which, by the way, was 
the most-talked-of piece o f work 
done by undergraduates in the col­
legiate world last year. Education 
should be a search for the truth. 
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“ No Man’s Thinking is Better
than His Information.”
— Dartmouth Student Report
Those who debate the right o f stu­
dents to “ criticise the curriculum” 
or “ education” and question the w is­
dom of this criticism must be very 
blind if  they cannot see that this 
criticism cannot help going on all 
the time, whether wise or not, justi­
fied or no.
“ Did you get anything out o f that 
course ? ”
“ No, not much. He’s soft.”
“ Ought I to take that course?” 
“ Well, he’s a tough and sour old 
bird; but, believe me, he knows his 
stuff. Y ou ’ll get more out o f him in 
a semester than most o f  them can 
give you in a year.”
“ W hat do you think of my sched­
ule? I think I have a nice bunch of 
snaps.”
“ Yes, but you’re so loaded up with 
two-hour courses that you’re going 
to find yourself running around in 
little sections.”
Will anyone maintain that these 
snatches o f campus conversation are 
anything but ‘criticism of the curri­
culum’ and o f ‘education’ ? A ll the 
critical accessories are here: a per­
sonal viewpoint, standards o f taste, 
background o f culture, etc.
As criticism it is crude, but not 
dishonest. A t bottom no student is 
very stupid about what is good for 
him. I f  he chooses wrongly it is 
usually because his motives are im­
pure. The snob looks for  snaps, the 
grind for wheezes, the ‘chemistry 
hound’, for chemistry.
Nor is the student in complete ig ­
norance about his instructors. It 
does not require a volume of psy- 
cholrgy to determine who is bluffing, 
and who is worthy o f respect.
The learned doctors o f Barnard, for  
examp e, recently discoursed in Bul­
letin the undergraduate paper, on 
the relation o f students to their 
studies. Their articles, written in 
good faith and friendly spirit, be­
tray a pathetic remoteness from  any­
thing pressing to the student. They 
are weighted with heavy however’s, 
neverthelesses, perhapses, but’s and 
circuitous remarks about the prin­
ciples o f  authority and freedom.
Moreover, the colleges have invit­
ed students to an act o f criticism by 
giving them a share in the choice o f  
their studies. They have further 
been trying all the time to lead in­
terest to studies rather than ‘outside 
activities.’ This makes student crit­
icism inevitable. The question is 
only as to the kind which is profit­
able and the kind which wastes its 
time. Of that, more later.
— The New Student.
The New Hampshire has recently 
been “ criticising the education” to a 
certain extent and from  time to time 
has presented its opinion on proposed 
changes in curricula and methods. 
The article just quoted explains the 
reasons for  so presumptuous a poli­
cy. Criticism by students is always 
taking place; student opinion is 
oftentimes surprisingly keen and dis­
cerning, sometimes thoughtless and 
ill advised. Your editors realize that 
their experience and knowledge is 
often pitifully inadequate to discuss 
theories o f education with men whose 
study of pedagogy has been thorough 
iand intensive. They believe, how­
ever, with the writer o f the article 
from  the New Student, that they are 
sometimes “ crude, but never dishon­
est.”
A  tremendous unrest and dissatis­
faction on educational policy among 
certain factions o f our faculty; w it­
ness the discussion on the two sem­
ester system, the movement fo r  pref­
erential treatment of students, the 
successful action on the question of 
less hours for  Liberal Arts students. 
I f  The New Hampshire can interest a 
group of students in these changes 
which are taking place, it is willing 
to risk the charge o f ignorance and 
lack o f comprehension which will in­
evitably come from  some quarters.
“ No man’s thinking is better than 
his inform ation,”  says the represent-
The faculty o f this University, as 
well as numerous other faculties 
throughout the country, is in the 
midst of important research into ped­
agogic methods with a view to the 
improvement of teaching. Pedagogy, 
the science o f instructional methods, 
must have for  its ultimate goal—  
good teaching. American colleges 
are in the first stages o f a great 
movement on the part o f the masses 
to their doors, doors that aghast ed­
ucational administrators have been 
obliged to close or at least make more 
difficult to open. This move­
ment, which has not yet reached 
the peak, according to careful ob­
servers, has in turn filled classrooms 
previously comfortably vacant, to 
overflowing, making alike difficult the 
processes o f instruction and the ac­
quisition o f knowledge. The result 
has been in many cases mass instruc 
tion. Mass methods are highly ef 
ficient in the production of Fords of 
foodstuffs, but they fa ll far short of 
the desirable when they are used in 
teaching.
Our Faculty is earnestly trying 
to solve the problem of the individual 
attention in the face of acute neces­
sity. It has evolved some original 
and some adapted ideas looking to 
the adequate solution of the many 
problems facing our own as well as 
other educational institutions 
Whether you agree or not with the 
remedies they have offered for  con 
sideration the fact remains that they 
worthy o f consideration. The
$4837.50
EXPEN DITU RES
We have some correspondence this 
week; we approve o f correspondence, 
and we like to have our opinion 
sought in such flattering terms as 
Sheepskin has sought it. W e also 
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New Hampshire has taken sides in 
several instances on the solutions 
offered; it takes this occasion to state 
impartially the results o f the move 
ments within the faculty which led 
to the appointment o f the Committee 
Curricula and Instruction and to the 
evolving o f the measures which that 
committee brought forward for  con 
sideration.
The proposed remedies are, briefly, 
as follow s:
(A ) Reduction o f the number of 
hours required for  graduation from  
the College o f Liberal Arts, which was 
sanctioned by the Faculty at their 
meeting on Tuesday.
(B ) A two semester year in place 
o f the present three term division.
(C ) Differential grading.
These are the three most import­
ant proposed changes. The New 
Hampshire will print from  time to 
time articles pro and con the pro­
posals by recognized authorities. In 
the meantime it invites your careful 
and impartial consideration both of 
the report of the committee and for 
the forthcom ing arguments.
Every great age shows the imprint 
o f great individuals. No age can 
produce anythng lasting which is 
dominated by mass instincts and ten­
dencies. Educators are making a 
desperate eort to restore the possi­
bility o f  individual thought. Whether 




(Continued from  Page 1)
Mr. Frederick S. Gray 
President, Student Council 
My dear Mr. Gray:
In reply to the communication ad­
dressed to me under date o f January 
13th by you as President o f  the Stu­
dent Council, I am able to report as 
fo llow s:
1. Instructions have been issued 
to the Superintendent o f Property to 
provide suitable means on the second 
floor o f the Library building fo r  the 
hanging o f coats and hats.
2. The rule on examinations 
printed on page 24 o f the Constitu­
tion, By-Laws and Rules o f the Uni­
versity Faculty to the effect that 
instructors are not to give “ unan­
nounced” quizzes was brought to the 
attention o f the faculty at its recent 
meeting. Members o f the staff were 
asked to observe this regulation 
strictly. The matter was also called 
to the attention o f the Rules Com­
mittee with the suggestion made in 
your letter that this regulation be 
changed The Rules Committee, how­
ever, felt that if the present rule 
was properly observed it would be 
sufficient to remedy the difficulty.
3. The Librarian has submitted a 
carefully prepared report relative to 
the opening o f the Library on Sat­
urday and Sunday nights. A fter 
studying the matter with him it has 
been agreed that the Library will be 
open on those nights for  a period of 
time to determine whether or not it 
will in fact be useful to the student 
body. It is clearly stipulated that 
this action is experimental and that 
unless there is evidence of a suffi­
cient amount o f usage on the part of 
the students, the form er hours will 
again be in effect.
4. The follow ing budget and ex­
planatory statement are offered rel­
ative to the manner and method of 
expending the Health Fee. I f the 
Student Council desires to give this 
matter any further publicity, they 
are welcome to use the following 
data. The follow ing represents the 





“ From this it would appear that 
the University must raise, from  
sources other than the Health Fee, 
a portion of the expenses o f operat­
ing the health service. The physical 
examination is required o f all fresh- 
, which o f course includes the 
commuter. A t Harvard a charge of 
three dollars is made for  a physical 
examination for all freshmen and is 
compulsory. A t New Hampshire, 
this examination is included in the 
Health Fee.
“ According to the Registrar’s O f­
fice there were 118 commuters during 
the first term. This would represent 
10% o f the entire student body. Dr. 
Griffin has reported visits from  652 
different students, approximately 60 
of whom were commuters, while the 
total visits from  commuters has been 
85. This means that 51% of the com­
muters have utilized the health ser 
vice. 592 different resident students 
have made visits to the University 
physician’s office. This represents 
56% of the resident student body. It 
is, therefore, quite evident that the 
commuters have the opportunity and 
avail themselves o f Dr. Griffin’s ser 
vices in practically as large a meas 
ure as resident students.
“ Dr. Griffin has given public notice 
that he will be glad to give a physi­
cal examination to any student in 
the three upper classes who may so 
desires 'during this and the Spring 
term. He has advised that he has 
already made twenty such examina 
tions, and has twenty more waiting 
for  a time which will be convenient 
for the student to make the appoint 
ment.
“ I feel that there is one very im 
portant point which the Student 
Council has failed to consider. Dr 
Griffin’s work, as I interpret it, is as 
largely a preventative as a remedial 
measure. An epidemic in the insti­
tution would affect the commuter as 
seriously as it would the resident 
student if it were necessary to close 
the institution until the epidemic had 
spent its force, The University phy 
sician has been studying particulaily 
classroom ventilation which affects
all students.
“ With our athletic teams, particu 
iarly football, there has been much 
to occupy the attention o f the Uni\er 
sity physician. The physical well 
being o f all contestants representing 
the University should be of as much 
concern to the commuter as to the 
resident student. Some of the play 
ers are commuters.
“ One commuter has made approxi 
mately twenty visits to the physi 
cian’s office for treatment, which it 
evident would have entailed consid 
erable expense to the student had she 
been obliged to consult her home phy 
sician.
Commuters during the fall term 
sometimes become resident students 
during the winter term, and as such 
they would come under the benefits 
of the Health Service at the most 




THE CYNIQUILL That warm, white, wooly coat, But now it ’s vanished in the haze 
And with it went my goat.
Dear Cyniquill:—
In your capacity as a critic, first- 
nighter, man-about-town, and fre ­
quenter o f the local cabarets (the 
Owl Tea-room ) you must have ob­
served the alarming increase in the 
number of fu r coats worn on our 
campus this winter. My roommate 
and I have discussed the matter pro 
and con and have finally decided to 
appeal to you for  a solution o f the 
problem. One o f us feels that this 
new development will react to the 
benefit o f us all; the other feels that 
our society is fast becoming flabbier 
and more dissolute. W e both wish, 
however, that we had a fur coat.
My room-mate is all fo r  the 
sweat-shirti era ”  He claims that 
the old New Hampshire democratic 
spirit was fostered by baggy trou­
sers, elbow-less sweaters, shine-less 
shoes, and an unshaven chin. He pro­
claims that when he was a freshman, 
four years ago, that the campus 
greeting, “ H i!”  was universal, while 
today a senior, bred in the old school, 
often speaks to a nattily dressed 
freshman in a “ collegy”  outfit which 
he just purchased in “ Bill”  Cam­
pion’s, only to have the breezy air 
and the chilly stare tossed back at 
him for  his trouble.
On the other hand, I contend that 
the present movement for  better 
dothes is a logical outgrowth of the 
“ movie movement”  and the general 
trend o f style in the large and fa  
mous Eastern institutions. “ Sloven­
ly ” no longer can describe the prom 
inent collegian.”  “ Sloppy but nob­
by”  is the slogan. The collegian is 
particular about the cut o f his flow­
ing trousers, the shine and shade of 
his tan shoes, the stripe in his neck­
tie, and the angle o f his hat. I say 
that he is particular and yet he has, 
withal, that “ dash o f carelessness”  so 
necessary to set off his attire. The 
movement has apparently come to 
stay The “ Best Dressed Man” in 
every class is admired by his fellows 
and pampered by the women. “ "Van­
ity Fair”  outsells “ The W orld’s 
W ork.”  The well dressed instructor 
some b oy ;”  the uncouth and un-
Or Masters (scandalm onging):
I lie here now, shunned and forsaken. 
Having served the needs of an un­
couth master 
And after many adventures o f which 
I could
Speak volumes, I am cast aside to 
moulder.
I met my tragic end in a head on 
collision
Between the rough diamond who 
owned me 
And a polished newcomer in a hairy 
coat.
Sic transit gloria sheepskin!
Cyniquill also wishes he owned a 
fur coat.
TWO MILLS VISITED 
ON STUDENTS’ TRIP
Electrical Engineering Students and 
Dean Crouch Visit Pacific Mills 
and Salmon Falls Mills— More 
Trips Planned
Last Wednesday, the electrical en­
gineering and mechanical engineer­
ing students in hydraulics were ac­
companied by Dean Crouch on an in­
struction trip to the Pacific Mills, 
where they inspected the power plant 
o f that group of factories. Later in 
the day the dean and the M. E. hy­
draulics students visited the power 
plants o f the Salmon Falls mills, and 





OPEN TO ALL FRESHM EN
Heads of Departments Will Join to 
Give New Students Knowledge of 
Significance, Meaning and Pur­
pose of Science
The University of New Hampshire, 
falling in line with the recent move­
ment in representative colleges and 
universities, will incjlude a Survey 
Course in Science in its next year’s 
curriculum. The proposed unit 
Course in a survey o f the history of 
science with considerable emphasis on 
contemporary science has been ap­
proved by the President after its en­
dorsement by the Liberal Arts E x­
ecutive Committee and by the Re­
lated Subject Matter Group o f Science 
and Mathematics. The President’s 
ruling provides that this course be 
open to all freshmen, irrespective of 
college lines, though the control will 
be vested in the Liberal Arts Faculty. 
The course is a continuation of the 
policy o f the institution and especially 
o f the College of Liberal Arts to 
give initiatory and orientation courses 
to freshmen. Such courses are al­
ready being given in English in the 
form  of prescribed readings and in 
Social Science in the form  of a sur-
kempt rate nothing but scorn
And why not ? The work o f the 
business world is being done by well- 
dressed men. And most o f us aspire 
to become “ business men.”  Few col­
lege students look forward to greasy 
clothes and dirty jobs. And so we 
ape the type that we ourselves wish 
to become. Hence the fur coats; 
comfortable in this climate; and fit­
ting perfectly the slogan, “ nobby,” 
with a carelessly creased gray hat to 
give the “ sloppy” effect.
Clothes do not make the man. 
They should not make him “ plutey.” 
I do not think they will at New 
Hampshire, especially since I saw a 
fur-coated delegation going up to 
the hockey rink, where they were to 
shovel snow voluntarily. This action 
almost convinced my room-mate, al­
though he is still prejudiced. We 
both wish, however, that we had a 
fur coat.
SHEEPSKIN.
edge which gave them greater insight 
into the theory and laboratory work 
in which they are engaged at the vey o f social view points, 
university. It is the intention o f ! The heads of the departments of 
Dean Crouch to make several such botany, chemistry, agriculture, phy- 
trips with the various engineering sics, mathematics and zoology, to- 
groups during the winter term. jgether with others drafted from  a -
s lied sciences, will give the prescribed
lectures incident to a carefully pre­
pared syllabus. The purposes o f  the 
course as planned is to supplement 
the work of the freshman in natural 
science. Limited attention will be
N. H. D EFEATED  BY
M. A. C. 18-16
(Continued from  Page 1)
The first basket o f the game was
scored by Partenheimer o f the Aggies, given to the relation o f science to 
A quick follow-in shot from  the cor- philosophy, to art, and to religion, 
ner and the visitors were leading by The course is outlined comprehensive- 
two points. A few  minutes later Par- jly  as follow s in the forthcom ing cat- 
tenheimer jumped in a basket after ' alog : “ A  study of the significance, 
one o f his team-mates had missed a meaning and purpose o f science; o f
scientific inquiry as a method o f re­
search ; o f creative science and 
scientific cooperation; o f some origins 
o f our habitat; of life ; theories of 
evolution; o f conservation; o f trends 
in invention and discovery culmin­
ating in a consciousness o f the facts 
o f  natural laws and o f the continuity 
o f law.”
free try for a goal. Samuels then 
scored a free try and the Aggies were 
five points in the lead. It was at 
this stage of the game that the stu­
dents showed their confidence in the 
New Hampshire team. And the play­
ers did come through. “ Danny” Met­
calf started with an outside shot and 
Cantain John obliged with a couple 
of under the basket shots. The score, 
New Hampshire six, Aggies five. 
Fast and brilliant playing followed
Sheepskin inspires 
memories. Because o f various vicis-
Danny scoring another basket while 
until the end o f that half when the j Samuels and Temple scored for  their 
score stood ten to eight in Mass. A g- ; team. This put the Aggie team in 
gies favor. the lead just before the final whistle.
The second half was not a repe- j  Summary: 
tition o f the first. New Hampshire Mass. Aggies U. of N. H.
started out with a bang. If the floor Temple, If . . ...........................rg, Nicora
work of the New Hampshire players Samuel, r f ................................. lg, Davis
would have counted points for them, Jones, c ............................ c, McKinley
New Hampshire would have won the Gustafson, lg ........... f . . . r f ,  Metcalf
game hands down. But with the hard- Partenheimer, rg ..................If, Cotton
est o f luck, baskets were missed by the Score, Massachusetts Aggies 18, 
narrowest margins conceivable and .University of New Hampshire 16. 
the advantage was in the A ggies’ fa - ! Substitutions: Taylor for  McKinley, 
for until the very end o f the regular ; Goals from  floor: Samuel 2, Temple 
game when “ Danny”  M etcalf thrilled j 2, Partenheimer 3, McKinley 3, Met- 
the crowd with a long shot from  the | calf 3. Goals from  fou ls: Samuel 
middle o f the floor, tying the score 3, Temple, Davis, McKinley, Cotton 2. 
at 14 to 14. This necessitated an ex- Referee, Tower. Scorer Corey. Time 
interesting j tra five minutes period to be played two 20 minute periods.
situdes, Cyniquill, with one foot in N 0  A C T I0N  0N  UNIVERSITY 
the sweat shirt era and the other
FROM OUR M AIL BAG
Editor The New Hampshire:
Out of the large number who w it­
nessed the boxing meet between the 
Univehsity and M. I. T., I doubt if 
there is one who will say that the 
boys did not put on an extremely 
clever and sportsmanlike exhibition, 
or that they did not strive to do their 
utmost to win, or that they did not 
show evidence o f careful and con­
scientious coaching. The men gave 
their utmost to win, giving time they 
needed elsewhere to train. I think 
it is granted they merit all the praise 
they received.
As a spectator o f  the bouts it came 
to my notice that it was necessary 
to hold up matches in order that the 
different contestants could change 
shoes. From all indications there 
were but one or two pairs o f boxing 
shoes fo r  the N. H. team. Is this 
being fair to the men ? Is this being 
fair to the boxing team ? Is this 
fair to the U niversity? Can’t we at 
least provide the ordinary equipment 
for  our boxers and give them an 
equal chance in this respect with 
their opponents ? Let’s do something 
about this before our next meet and 
give the men at least a chance to be 
on a par with their opponents.
A  Spectator.
NOTICE
The follow ing names are to be 
added to those previously published 
as subscribers to the Sustaining 
Membership Dues to the Alumni A s­
sociation :
P. D. Buckminister, ’ 12, 5520 
Everett A ve„ Chicago, Illinois.
C. G. Graves, Non Grad, ’25, Y . M. 
C. A. Northampton, Mass.
in the “ nobby”  age, is qualified to 
judge where present college tenden­
cies are leading us Sheepskin’s 
room-mate must bow to the raucous 
voice o f impending change, the rat­
tle o f twenty-five dollar flivvers and 
two hundred and twenty-five dollar 
coon coats. The w ooly lamb is only 
mutton to the hairy w olf and coon. 
The old virile days when strong men 
came down from  the wilds and the 
hounds, garbed in sweatshirts, bayed 
nightly on the campus and reminded 
freshmen that upper-classmen were 
to be spoken to are gone with “ The­
bes the golden”  to that same limbo 
where are found the derby hat, the 
learned professor, and the real old 
horse’s neck. “ Joe College”  has 
turned thumbs down; collegiate youth 
must be served.
But as a matter o f  fact one’s re 
action
M EASURES YET TAK EN  AS 
M ANY BILLS FLOOD HOUSE
(Continued from  Page 1)
that it gets before the Senate and 
urging him to vote for  the proposal, 
whether this means that Mr. Bass is 
: to be Mr. M oses’ opponent in the
_______ Republican primaries remains to be
the Sunday laws and more are under- seen, but there seems to be no doubt 
stood to be in process of preparation, that some one will enter the  ̂fighc to 
There is some sentiment in the unseat Moses and many think that 
House for  an immediate completion Bass is to be the candidate, 
o f all state highways now laid out A bill introduced this week by Rep- 
as is indicated by the introduction resentative Edward S. Toland o f Con- 
o f two bills authorizing bond issues cord, a master at St. Paul’s School 
for  that purpose. Professor Jere-jhere, will recall to many students o f 
miah Sanborn o f Gilmanton, who was j the form er dean o f the college of 
at one time president of the Univer- 'L iberal Arts, Prof. Ernest R. Groves, 
sity o f Utah, would bond the state the theories discussed in his classes 
for $3,600,000 to complete the rural relative to the negro problem. This 
roads leading from  food producing bill was entitled “ An act to preserve 
areas to the markets while Rodney racial integrity”  and if  passed would 
Seymour, a summer hotel manager of prohibit white persons m arrying any 
Sutton, would bond the state for ten but white persons in New Hampshire.
The proposition of “ W hat institu-. 
tions will be favored by the 1925 
Legislature with appropriations for  
new buildings”  was further compli-
o f a certain number o f measures cate(j this week when the State Hos- 
which are considered to be “ jokers ’ j  pital request f or $95,000 for a dormi- 
no matter how serious may be the tory for  its internes and attendants 
intent o f  the author. This session j  wag filed in the House, 
is not lacking in that respect and as 
a result we have bills filed which Present opinion seems to prevail, .i ., n r __ that no decision on new buildings will
propose o Pr° 1 i a persons be ma(je until the committee named to
putting on battling suits within sight aMoimts a], institutions
o f a residence or on a public road on tment me
and reports that a committee has been , % , _____ __________ _______
asked to introduce a bill regulating
million dollars to complete in addi­
tion to the farm  to market roads, all 
is a matter o f mood. Our j trunk line highways, 
great poets, i f  we had any great Every session sees the introduction 
poets any more, would signalize or 
solemnize the passing of the sheep­
skin coat in heroic, satirical, or mel­
ancholic verse as it happened to 
strike them. The great poets of the 
past, if  they had known such a phe­
nomenon would, no doubt, have w rit­
ten o f  it as we have done below. For 
exam ple:
Kipling (regretfu l):
In the dusty back hall closet where 
the smell o f onion clings 
There’s a sheepskin coat a-hangin’ 
with my other cast-off things,
And when the wind howls down the 
lane beneath the wintry moon,
Some other guy takes Sally out, 
some freshm an'w ith a coon!
Or Whitman (cosm ic):
I see thee mantle o f the old un- Congress shall make this possible by will be considering bills to put the
trameled days Federal law. highway, motor vehicle and fish and
Sheared from  the wooly back o f the j Helen Young o f Easton, the game departments on a budget sys-
gregarious ifirgt graduate o f Plymouth Normal tem like that governing all other de-
Cropper o f grass-leaves on the snow- , gchool to sit jn the House, has intro- partments; a proposal that money re 
capped mountain peaks J d u ce d  a bill to prohibit the picking ceived from  the state income tax be
And fashioned to the shoulders o± Qf wUd flowerg unlegg the picker has kept in the state treasury; propos-
permission from  the owner o f the als calling for  a study o f state watei
land on which they grow. power resources; proposals for  the
W hat was considered here to be the completion of a topographical survey
opening shot in the campaign sched- of the state; the amendment o f laboi
uled for  two years hence, when laws to provide a minimum working
United States Senator George H. week for women and minors in in-
Moses comes up for  re-nomination, dustry of 48 hours instead of 54, and
and if  re-nominated, re-election, was a proposal that the diiect p iim aiy
fired this week by form er Governor be repealed and the old caucus and
Robert P. Bass, who urged Mr. Moses convention system be established
to get behind the W orld Court, see once more.
the size, shape and style o f all bath­
ing suits worn at summer resorts. : 
Then there is a bill which provides 
for the registration o f all persons who 
perform the tasks usually performed 
by ladies’ hairdressers and bills to 
permit a physician to prescribe seven 
per cent, beer for  his patients when
has made known its recommendations 
to the Legislature. This may also 
be said to be true with respect to the 
definite attitude toward the Univer­
sity which it is expected will be un­
der the consideration o f the special 
joint committee by the end o f the 
week.
Meantime the House and Senate
our sturdy youth;
I see thee mantle o f democracy, 
smelling.
To heaven o f radiators and stale 
cigarets,
Displaced, pushed on, that is to say, 
cut out
By the raccoon drapes o f our effete, 
effeminate frosh!
Or Wordsworth (sentim ental): 
It wrapped me in December days
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE, FEBRUARY 5, 1925.
PITTSBURG ALUMNI HOLD
MEETING AT WILKINSBURG
The Pittsburg Alumni Club held a 
meeting on Saturday evening, Jan­
uary 24, 1925, at the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Leslie E. Lynde o f 1316 
Wood Street, Wilkinbury, Pa. The 
President of the club, “ Smiles”  Leav­
itt was unable to be present because 
o f illness so E. W. Christensen, ’23, 
acted in his capacity.
General alumni matters were dis­
cussed and the bowling match plans 
received their share of attention. It 
is decided to leave the matter o f bow ­
ling tournaments wTith other New 
Hampshire clubs in charge of Leon J. 
Lemieux, ’24, who has just been ap­
pointed to take the place o f Bill H ag­
gerty as publicity representative of 
the Pittsburg branch.
A fter the business meeting an ill­
ustrated talk was given by Mr. Penn- 
iman, form er secretary for  H. J. 
Hines Company, and this covered a 
description o f his recent trip around 
the world. Various contests and 
games and all sorts o f good eats oc­
cupied the time until long after mid­
night.
Twenty New Hampshire graduates 
were present, and the party was voted 
a huge success. The next club meet­
ing is t6 be given by the single men 
of the Pittsburg district and will be 
held at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 




SHOWS SIGNS OF ACTION
W ord has come in that the Pitts­
burg Alumni Bowling Team is getting 
into action and the follow ing gives 
their evening’s score:
Wm. H aggerty, ’22, 112 101 95 308 
H. Leavtt, ’21 77 100 103 280
Theo. Stafford, ’23, 100 61 91 252 
C. Scammon, ’20, 110 84 133 327
1498
NEW  HAMPSHIRE ALUMNI
MEET IN PORTLAND. ORE.
An inform al meeting o f New 
Hampshire Alumni in Portland, Ore­
gon, was held in one of the restau­
rants on January 9. C. J. Ham, J. 
T. McGinn, ex-’20, and C. R. Shep­
herd, ’21, were present. Old times 
were discussed and best wishes sent 
to the University. They would like 
to know if there are any other New 
Hampshire Alumni in or about Port 
land.
Grace Flanders, ’23, is teaching 
school in Weare, N. H.
Bernice Hill, ’23, is teaching do­
mestic science and coaching the girls’ 
basketball team at Austin-Cate 
Academy, Center Strafford, N. H.
Ruth Kemp. ’23, is teaching at 
Atlanta University, Atlanta, Ga.
Alice Saxton, ’23, is teaching 
school in Canaan High school, Ca­
naan, N. H.
Catherine Dodge, ’23, is teaching 
school in Ciaremont, N. H,
Jennie Boodey, ’23, doesn’t be­
lieve in letting her school at York 
Village, Maine, interfere with week­
ends at home. A  Ford coupe fur­
nishes her means of transportation.
Rose Corriveau, ’23, and Mildred 
Bangs, ’23, are both teaching school, 
Rose at. Pittsfield High and “ Mid”  at 
Manchester.
Mr “ Del”  Borah, ’23, has had a 
very successful year as coach at San­
born Seminary. He turned out one 
of the best “ prep”  school teams in 
the state last fall.
Kenneth Hill, ’23, has gone into 
business in Orlando, Florida.
Rolland “ Cy”  Cotton, ’23, has en­
tered into the agricultural business 
in Strafford.
Marjorie Ames, ’23, is teaching 
school in Porto Rico.
Arthur DeCourcey, ’23, is located 
at St. Andrews School o f  St. An­
drews, Tennessee.
Ray Pike, ’23, is working at the 
Lowell Electric Light and Power 
company.
Earl Farmer, ’23, is living in Beth­
lehem, N. H.
Charles Graves, ’23, is still work­
ing for  the Telephone company in 
New York.
Mark Neville, ’23, is teaching and 
coaching at the Cascadilla School of 
Ithaca, N. Y.
Alfred French, ’23, is on the home­
stead in Contoocook, N. H , not only 
developing a real fruit business but 
dipping into the poultry business to 
some extent and on the side giving 
considerable o f his spare time to the 
State Horticultural Society, of 
which he is secretary this year, and 
also acting as a member o f the E x­




Portsmouth Puts Up Game 




Monday Evening’s Conference Fur­
nishes an Interesting Program—  
Nominating Committee Appoint­
ed— Election for 1925-1926 
Conference Scheduled for 
March 9
Rally in Last Quarter Aids Yearl­
ings who Score at Will—Game Fur­
nishes Plenty of Speed and Bril­
liant Playing
THE NEW HAMPSHIRE STAFF 
DINES AND DANCES AT COVE
WINTER SPORTS MEN FROSH RELAY TEAM 
NOW AT DARTMOUTH TO MEET PINKERTON
Meet McGill, Williams, and Dart­
mouth in Big Annual Meet— Ten 
Men Make Trip
Nicholas Nassikas, ’23, is raising 
chickens at Island Creek, Mass.
W alter Speare, ’23, is now work­
ing in Boston.
Ernest Forbes, ’23, is working day 
and night at his poultry plant in 
Durham.
The members o f The New Hamp­
shire staff and their guests held a 
s.eigh ride and dance to Colony Cove 
Wednesday evening. Supper was 
seved at Colony Cove and was fo l­
lowed by dancing. This is the first 
time The New Hampshire has 
strayed into the social limelight. The 
result was pleasant and all those 
present were enthusiastically in fa ­
vor o f making it a yearly affair. Mr. 
and Mrs. H. H. Seudder, Mr. and 
Mrs. A. W. Johnson, and Capt. and 
Mrs. Pettee were the guests o f the 
evening. The music was furnished 
by the Red Ramblers orchestra.
William Cummings, ’23, is working 
at home on his father’s farm.
Clarence Cummings, ’23, is teach­
ing and coaching at Colebrook Acad­
emy.
The folowing members o f the class 
o f ’23 are taking graduate work at 
various institutions: Paul New­
comb at Yale Forestry School, Carl 
Friborg at the University o f Minne­
sota, Ted Rodenhiser at the Univer­
sity o f Minnesota, Howard Rollins at 
the University o f New Hampshire, 
Andrew Rice at the University o f 
New Hampshire, and Stanley Hamil­
ton at Yale Forestry School.
Bill Haggerty, ’20, is leaving the 
West Penn Power Co., Pittsburg, Pa., 
on February 1 to return to Nashua, 
N. H. His father died suddenly on 
January 10, 1925, and Bill is taking 
a six months’ leave o f absence to go 
back and take care o f his father’s 
business.
Ted Stafford, ’23, is leaving the 
W estern Electric and Manufacturing 
Co., E. Pittsburg, Pa., on February 1 
and expects to be permanently located 
with the Central Station Division of 
the Western Electric Company in 
Boston.
Bill Shuttleworth, ’23, has returned 
to his home in Portsmouth, N. H., on 
account o f the death o f  his father. 
He was with the Alliguippe Works 
of the Jones Laughlin Steel Co., at 
Woodlawn, Pa.
F. A . Walker, ’24, o f  the Western 
Electric & M anufacturing Company 
o f E. Pittsburg, Pa., is temporarily 
located at Sharon, Pa., with the Trans­
form er Works o f the Westinghouse 
Company there.
John T. McGinn, ex -’20, is located 
in Portland, Ore., as forester and lum­
berman.
The University of New Hampshire 
freshman basketball team scored an 
easy victory over the Portsmouth 
High School quintet on last Wednes­
day evening, January 28, in the gym ­
nasium. The yearlings led from  the 
start and were able to hold the lead 
through-out the game. Both teams 
showed excellent form  during the con­
test but the freshmen showed their 
superiority as the final score of 22-10 
signifies.
The game started with plenty of 
pep, and during the first quarter it 
looked as though the two teams were 
fairly  evenly matched. Both teams 
were playing fast, clean basketball, 
but at the gun, the yearlings were 
leading by the scant margin of 6 to 5. 
At the end o f the first half, the New 
Hampshire team was still ahead, the 
the score being 10 to 8.
The third period was perhaps the 
best of the game as neither team was 
able to pile up a substantial margin. 
The freshman were able to score two 
points while the visitors scored one. 
The standing at the end of the third 
quarter being 12 to 9 in favor o f the 
home team.
The last period was the freshmen’s 
and the Portsmouth team was power­
less to stop the rally o f the New 
Hampshire quintet. The score at 
the end o f the final being Freshmen, 
22, Portsmouth 10.
The sum m ary:
N. H. Freshmen Portsmouth
Jack, r f  lb, Chainy
Bridge, If rb, Delrnan
Burke, c c, Voudy
Slayton, rb If, Hartford
Dillon, lb rf, Smart
Score, N. H. Freshmen, 22, Ports­
mouth, 10. Goals from  floor, Bridge 
4, Burke 3, Jack 2, Lizzio, H artford, 
Voudy, Delman; goals from  fouls, 
Chainy 2, Clark, Burke, Delman, 
Smart; Referee, Anderson; scorer, 
Corey and Arendt; timer, Tarleton; 
time, four 8 minute periods. Substi­
tutes, Lizzio for  Jack, Clark for 
Bridge, Smith for Voudy, Neville for 
Chainy, Cavaretti for Deiman.
An illustration o f a Maqua meet­
ing was given Monday evening at 
Smith Hall. The Y. W. C. A. Con­
ference of Maqua was held during the 
summer o f 1923-1924 at West Poland, 
Maine, and several delegates were 
sent from  the University.
The meeting consisted o f:
1. Singing.
2. Rural Group Demonstration.
3. Stunts.
4. Bible Study Talk by High 
School Group.
5. Conference Picture.
6. Explanation of Council.
7. Explanation o f Finance Respon­
sibility.
8. Closing Prayer and Song.
A nominating committee was ap­
pointed to decide upon the candidates 
for election to the 1925-1926 confer­
ence. The probable date for electing 
will be March 9. It will be a ballot 
election and only members o f the Y. 
W. C. A. may vote. A fter the elec­
tions the new cabinet will be chosen 
by the president, Salome Colby, ’25; 
Frances Fairchild, ’27; Doris Wilson, 
’28; Dorothy Conant, ’25; and Miss 
King were appointed to the nominat­
ing committee.
It is possible that the Y. W. C. A. 
will give a breakfast some Sunday 
morning, the money for  which will go 
to the Maqua division for  the salary 
o f Blanch Best, our secretary in 
Japan.
Runners Training Hard for February 
14 Duel in Attempt to Break 
String of Three Straight Victo­
ries by Schoolboys
PHI MU DELTA HOLD
FORMAL DANCE AT T. HALL
The New Hampshire Winter Sports 
team left on Wednesday and Thurs­
day fo r  the Fifteenth Annual Winter 
Carnival at Dartmouth College, Han­
over, N. H. The men will compete 
with Dartmouth, McGill, and W il­
liams in a meet which will include ski 
running and jumping, ski proficiency, 
snowshoe running, speed and fancy 
skating. Ten men made up the team, 
those who competed Thursday leav­
ing on Wednesday, and the rest fo l­
lowing today, accompanied by Coach 
Perley. Before leaving Durham, 
Gunnar Michelson was elected cap­
tain o f  the team.
The men were chosen after the in­
terfraternity carnival on the basis o f 
their work there. A t Dartmouth 
they will meet the strongest compe­
tition in the college world, and fo l­
lowers of the team think that New 
Hampshire has a fa ir chance o f win­
ning the meet.
It will be remembered that Michel­
son finished second to Frost of Dart­
mouth iat last year’s Carnival but 
later established two records on the 
Dartmouth trestle, one for  the long­
est standing jump and the other for 
the longest standing jump in compe­
tition. The trestle has been altered 
this year and it is expected that a 
new record will be established if 
weather conditions are right. All 
eyes will be on the New Hampshire 
star at the jump, while the work of 
Weston and Gerrish is o f a high or­
der and should record some points 
for  N. H.
The freshman relay team candi­
dates are training hard for  the meet 
with the speedy Pinkerton Academy 
team which takes place here on Sat­
urday, February 14. The Pinkerton 
boys are coached by “ Buck”  Harvell, 
’21, and if  the yearlnigs take them 
into camp it will be the first time in 
four years of competition that the 
I schoolboys have been on the losing 
I end.
The trials held on Friday afternoon 
displayed a wealth of winning mater­
ial. The most promising candidates 
finished in the following order: A t­
kins, Barclay, Daland, Toolin, La- 
mont, Watts, Rozenthal.
T. Stewart, who was absent from  
the trials, will make a strong bid for 
a regular place on the team. John 
Morris, another promising candidate, 
did not compete in the trials since he 
had been out but a few  days.
UPPERCLASSMEN OF 
FRATERNITIES DIG 
IN TO SAVE RINK
The Phi Mu Delta fraternity ob­
served its annual winter term party 
with a formal dance Saturday eve­
ning, January 31, in the girls’ gym 
at Thompson Hall, Music was fur­
nished by an orchestra from  M. I. 
T. Chaperones of the party were 
Mr. and Mrs. Babcock, Mr. and Mrs. 
Smith, Lieut, and Mrs. McKenney.
Guests o f the evening were: Mar­
jory  Walker, Salem, Mass.; Edna 
Little, Nashua; Dorothy Rand, Med­
ford, Mass.; Edith Wilbur, Boston, 
Mass.; Josephine Swain, Methuen, 
Mass.; Mary Ann Meehan, Monroe, 
La.; Doris Heath, Wheaton College; 
Orentha Chick, Portsmouth; Bernice 
Eastman, Exeter; Ruth Milan, 
Nashua; Harriet Allard, W olfeboro; 
Ida Neal, ’25, Dorothy Thurston, ’25 
Louise Bailey, Barbara Hunt, ’26, 
W inifred Scott, ’26, Arme Martin, 
’27, Celia Hourihane, ’27, Ruth W e­
ber, ’27, Marion Doucett, ’28, Ruth 
Warren, ’28, and Pauline Kelley, ’28.
AT THE LIBRARY
On the snowshoes, Peaslee is ex­
pected to win the cross country race, 
while Van Allen, a transfer from  the 
U. o f  P., has been coming fast in 
practice in the snowshoe dashes. Don 
Sampson, who upset the dope by de­
feating Abe Smith in the interfrat 
meet, wili do the speed skating for  
New Hampshire, while John Smith, a 
freshman from  Lynn, Mass., is en­
tered for the fancy skating.
The events are scheduled as fo l­
lows: Thursday, cross country ski 
race and skating events; Friday, ski 
and snowshoe meet; Saturday, snow- 
shoe cross country race, snowshoe 
and ski obstacle races, ski jumping.
The men making the trip in addi­
tion to Captain Michelson and Coach 
Perley are: Skiers, Michelson, Ger­
rish, Weston, Bruce. Snowshoe run­
ners, Peaslee, Van Allen, Toolin, L it­
tlefield. Skaters, Sampson and J. 
Smith,
The Book o f Winter Sports, by Dier.
796 D536 cop. 2 
The Abolition o f W ar, the Case, 
Against War, and Questions and 
Answers Concerning W ar, by Sher­
wood Eddy and Kirby Page.
172.4 E21
The Wolves and the Lamb, by J. S.
Fletcher. F6135w
The Modern' Use o f the Bible, by H. 
E. Fosdick.
“ A  significant course o f lectures 
delivered at Yale University, which 
set forth in straightforward man­
ner Dr. Fosdick’s teaching on the 
Bible. The failure o f today to rec­
oncile an inherited way o f looking 
at the Bible with a new way o f 
thinking o f  -the universe he at­
tributes to a too literal interpreta­
tion.”  252 F748 
The Slave Ship, by Mary Johnston. 
“ Miss Johnston’s quaint, often 
glowingly poetical, and generally 
effective style lends itself well to 
obtaining the proper atmospheric 
effects and to telling o f David 
Scott’s inner and outer lives— two 
lives clearly differentiated in the 
story. The question o f slavery is 
justly and sanely dealt with. . .”
J725sl
The Thundering Herd, by Zane Grey.
G843t
Wholesome Childhood, by Groves.
A  book on child training.
136.7 G884
Great Piles of Snow Accumulated 
from Clearing Ice Cause Settling—  
Fraternity Men Relieve Tired 
Freshmen
before school 




At drug counters and barber 
shops everywhere.
(G loss-Com b) 
W E  ORIGINAL i 
LIQUID HAIR DRESS
F O R
Real Men and Boys
Send for Sample Bottle
Mail coupon today for  gen­
erous trial bottle. Normany 
Products Co., 6511 McKin­
ley Av., Los Angeles, Cal.
Name............................. - .................................
Conda J. Ham, form er registrar of 
the University, is holding the position 
of accountant in Portland, Ore. His 
address is The Yeon Building.
Harvey Jenkins, ’17, who has been 
taking advanced courses in a western 
University, has joined the staff o f the 
Concord M onitor-Patriot as a re­
porter.
Sarah Sanders Barnw'ell ex-’21 spent 
some time in Durham immediately 
after Christmas, visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Marcia ' Sanders, matron of 
Smith Hall. Mrs. Barnwell had with 
her, her two daughters, Sally and 
Ruth.
Miss Ruth E. Chase, daughter of 
Mrs. M. D. Chase o f Hopkinton, and 
Leroy A. Boutwell, eq-’ 17, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Boutwell o f  Concord, N. H., 
were married on January 19, 1925.
On Monday afternoon, the frater­
nity upperclassmen turned out and 
saved the ice of the skating rink 
which was threatned with disaster 
for  the second time within a week. 
The first trouble which worried Mr. 
Hayes and Lang Fernald, was a leak 
in the dam. This damage was re­
paired and the ice was maintained at 
its normal level by the discharge of 
water from  the upper reservoir. 
Then came the snows o f last week. 
The freshmen shovellers worked in 
relays to keep the rink itself clear. 
Great piles o f snow accumulated 
around the four walls of the rink. 
The tremendous weight o f these piles 
caused the ice itself to gradually 
settle, while the water oozed onto the 
skating surface beneath the snow.
The situation was serious. Coach 
Cowell, deciding that the freshmen 
had been worked hard enough, called 
a conference of the fraternity rep­
resentatives on Sunday evening and it 
was decided that the upper classmen 
of the varous frats should work for  
an hour each on Monday afternoon. 
These shifts were arranged o f  an 
hour each, beginning at three, four, 
and five o ’clock. Four fraternities 
worked on each shift.
The two teams were provided and 
the men burrowed into the huge piles 
with a will. Class presidents, fra t 
ernity heads, athletic captains, stu­
dent councillors, all wielded a shovel 
for  the specified time. The results 
showed a decided decrease in the size 
o f the snow piles and a return of 
the ice to its normal level.
On Tuesday a few  non-fraternity 
men turned out, although only seven 
reported to President Gray of th 
Student Council at a special meeting 
called for  Monday evening. A horse 
scoop has since been provided to aid 
in the work o f clearing the rink.
MANY NEW HAMPSHIRE EN­
GINEERS WITH N. E. T. & T. CO.
FIVE NEW LETTERS ADOPTED 
BY ATHLETIC ASSOCIATION
Address.
A t a regular meeting o f the Ath­
letic Association after convocation 
last week, letters were adopted for 
the five new sports adopted last 
year. The sports are: Soccer, box­
ing, winter sports, tennis, and hock­
ey. The letters were designed by 
students and were selected from  a 
large number of designs submitted. 
A  reproduction o f the new letters 
will appear in an early issue o f The 
New Hampshire.
Winning the West
W. Watson, ’20, is on the staff of 
T. & T. Company, Boston, Mass.
W. B. Gray, ’21, is on the staff of 
Equipment and Buildings, N. E. T. & 
T. Company, Boston, Mass.
R. B. Meader, ’21, is on the staff 
of the Engineer o f Toll Plans and 
Radio, N. E. T. & T. Company, Bos 
ton, Mass.
G. W. Russell, ’23, is on the staff of 
the Engineer Exchange Fundamental 
Plans, N. E. T. &  T. Company, Boston, 
Mass.
C. Eastman, ’21, is on the staff o f 
the General Commercial Engineer, N. 
E. T. & T. Company, Boston, Mass.
S. M. Lander, ’24, is now with the 
N. E. T. & T. Company, Boston, Mass.
The General Electric Com­
pany provides for agricul­
ture little motors that do the 
farm chores and great ones 
th a t o p erate  m am m oth  
pum ps to  irr ig a te  v ast  
stretches of arid valleys.
I f  you are interested in 
learning more about what 
electricity is doing, write 
for Reprint No. AR391 con­
taining a complete set of 
these advertisements.
Irrigation by electrically driven pumps has made 
hundreds of thousands of acres of desert land in th— 
Intermountain West blossom like the rose.
For a few cents a month per acre, electricity— the giant 
worker— brings the life-giving water from distant lakes 
and rivers to rainless valleys, producing rich harvests 
of fruits and vegetables, cereals and forage.
What electricity is doing for the farmer is only a 
counterpart of what it is doing for Industry, Trans­
portation, City and Country life or any of the profes­
sions. It is a tool ready for your use and which, wisely 
used, will make the impossible of today an accomplished 
fact tomorrow.
How electricity does these things is important to the. 
student in a technical school— but what electricity can 
do is important to every college man or woman, no 
matter what their life’s work may be.
G E N E R A L E L E C T R I C C O M P A N Y ,
L E C
S C H E N E C T A D Y .
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We make a specialty o f Full Dress Suits for  sale or rental.
We shall show this Spring a fine assortment o f B. Kuppenheimer 
& Co.’s good clothes.
everything desired in a
land
We are today one o f the largest Men’s Outfitters in New Eng-
§ ♦ * 
♦ <t
i i  4>» 






TH ETA K A PPA  PHI HOLDS
AN N U AL W IN TER DANCE
1 The annual winter danqe o f the 
%  < Theta Kappa Phi fraternity was held 
*  | last Friday evening in Thompson 
%  !Hal1- The hall was tastefully decor- 
^  j ated with the fraternity colors o f sil-
V  wi o v*z-v/̂ v> r-.-v. ̂ 3 —̂ 1 n/r •
LOTHROPS- FARNHAM CO.
I
Our Furnishing Department contains 
Man’s Wardrobe.
ver, maroon and gold. Music was 
furnished by the Tumble Inn orehes- 
! tra o f Exeter. The chaperones were 
rg | Lieutenant and Mrs. McGill and Pro- 
%  fessor and Mrs. Walsh.
* j '  Guests were: Louise and Dorothy 
♦£ Gelpke o f Keene Normal school;
Loretta Dolan, Rita Curran and An- 
*  na Kilbane o f Nashua; M argaret Do- 
*f lan o f Wayland, Mass.; Mary Beggs,
.. ................................ ............................  $  ’21, o f Leominster, Mass.; Barbara
McGowen of Dover; Ruth White of
--------------------------- ------------—----------------- -------- -------------  Portland, Me.; Alice Rock o f Lowell,
Mass ; Anne Craig, ’25, J. Duffy, ’26, 
G. Osgood, ’26, E. Atwood, ’27, M. 
Kennedy, ’27, M. Dolan, ’27, T. New- 
all, ’27, C. Grady, ’27, D. Flynn, ’27, 
N. Altierie, ’28, M. Fifield, ’28, E. 
Flaherty, ’28, F. Lamb, ’28, O. R o­
mani, ’28, R. Milan, ’28, K. Kidder, 
’28, R. Ladd, ’28, and K. Flannigan, 
’28.
Dover
J. W . Mclntire, Mgr.
DURHAM Rochester
W ork Satisfactory Service Prompt
Telephone 307-M 
Waldron St., Cor. Central Avenue
O F * F T C £ ^ -
450 Central Ave. nntfgft.NJt
RELAY QUARTET
LOSES TO MAINE
Outrun By Old Rivals 
At Annual B. A. A. Games
MASS. AGGIES OUTCLASSED
Race is Fast with Pine Tree Runners 
a Bit too Speedy for Coach Sweet’s 
Board Track Men— Meet Maine 
Again at Portland Next Week
University Dining Hall
QUESTIONS AND AN SW ERS
ON FRESH M AN COMMISSION
%
The Eating Place You 
Will Eventually Choose
REGULAR MEAL TICKET, $6.00
Twenty-one Consecutive Meals
CAFETERIA TICKET, $6.00
Punched for the amount on the tray
| Lunch Counter for Men in the Basement
A + r '
E. J. YORK
Dealer in all kinds of
%  W hat Is It?
First of all, it is a committee of 
twelve freshman girls who are mem­
bers o f the Y. W. C. A.
W hat’s It For?
It is to cooperate with the Y. W. in 
solving some o f  the problems o f the 
freshman class.
W ho’s on It?
Anna Philbrook, Evelyn Davis, 
Letha McHale, Helen Batchelder, 
Evelyn Wheeler, Ruth Milan, Alice 
y  Burnham, Ruth Pushee, Alice Me- 
^  lendy, Doris Wilson, Dorothy Fields, 
and Marguerite Pollard.
Where Is It?
It ’s right here on the campus to 
do all it can to help the girls feel a 
part o f the Y. W.
What’s It Done?
Besides working with the freshman 
girls and the Y. W., it sent Thanks­
giving baskets to several families 
in Dover, scattered sunshine by 
sending greetings to shut-ins, and 
gave some children a Christmas 
party at the Community House. 
W hat’s It Going to Do?
It’s going to keep on with the 
work well under way and be the best 
thing going if  every one just lends 
a hand to make it a success. Its 
plans now are to have a sleigh ride 
soon, to which all the girls o f the 
first year class will be invited.
♦ ♦
a  ♦ i  
y -  ♦ ♦ 
* * 
i ' *  
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V zM
| Builder’s Supplies, Coal and Grain
Tel. Conn. at Dover, N . H ., or Tel. Clarence I. Smart, Durham, N . H.










Ray H. Legate, Executive Secretary 
of the Student Friendship Fund to 
Speak at Both Services Sunday
GRANT’S RESTAURANT
DINING ROOM FOR LAD IES AND GENTLEMEN 
GOOD SERVICE NO W AITIN G  GOOD FOOD
CIGARS, CIGARETTES, CAN D Y AND N EW SPAPERS
University Barber Shop
DUTCH CUTS A  SPECIALTY
Ideal Bowling Alleys 
Come in and Have a Talk with Tom
DR. P. J. DICKINSON
Ray H Legate, the Executive Sec­
retary o f the Student Friendship 
Fund, is to be on this campus next 
Sunday, speaking at the Community 
church at both the morning and eve­
ning services and meeting the cabi­
nets of the Y. M. C. A. and the Y. 
W. C. A  in a joint session sometime 
during the day. The subject which 
Mr. Legate will speak on in the 
morning is “ Building an Internation­
al Friendship,”  and in the evening 
he will talk on “ The Results o f  Prac­
tical Service in Spiritual L ife.”  The 
meeting with the two cabinets is to 
be very informal and Mr. Legate will 
be ready and willing to answer any 
questions concerning the Student 
Friendship Fund. Mr. Legate has 
traveled extensively in Europe and 
especially in Russia and comes here 
with an abundance of experience in 
the work among foreign students.
The New Hampshire Relay Team 
lost, to the University of Maine 
Quartet, at the B. A. A. Annual In­
door Games last Saturday evening 
by a ten yard margin in a three 
cornered one mile relay race with M. 
A. C. as the third contestant.
The race was the fastest that any 
recent New Hampshire team has 
taken part in, the winning time being 
3 min. 37 sec. The Bay State out 
fit was unable to hold the pace set 
and finished about 60 yards behind 
the winner.
R. E. Brown led off for New Hamp 
Snisier o f M. A. C. The first relay 
shire against Larry of Maine and 
proved a duel between Brown and 
Larry with the latter holding the 
advantage and passing the baton to 
Rounsville about 2 yds in the lead.
Jim McManus the second New 
Hampshire runner, was unable to 
hold the pace set by Rounsville and 
passed the stick to Marshall Campbell 
about five yards in the rear.
Campbell succeeded in holding his 
own with Torrey of Maine, so that 
Eddie Coughlin started out on the 
last leg o f the race five yards be­
hind Eaton, the Maine star anchor­
man, who piled up five yards more, 
breaking the tape about 10 yards 
ahead o f the Blue and White cap­
tain.
The Mass. Aggie team was hope­
lessly out o f the race from  the start. 
Foss, Flemming and Snisier were their 
other runners.
New Hampshire will have one more 
opportunity to match strides with the 
Pine Tree Staters when they meet 
in a dual meet next Monday at the 
annual Portland A. C. indoor meet 
at Portland, Me., and it is hoped that 
the Blue and White runners may 
avenge their recent defeat against 
the fastest quartet to represent Mains 




Hearers Include Faculty 
Members And Students
IN BUYING CLOTHES
One should consider the four points most essential
FIT, MODEL, MATERIALS AND PRICE {
We are prepared to offer the above essential points needed 
to have satisfactory clothes. Besides our reduced prices 
on Men s and Young Men’s Winter Suits and Overcoats 
will pay you to give us a call
All Suits and Overcoats, reg. marked $25, now $22.50
All Winter Overcoats and Suits, reg. marked $30, now $26.50 
All Fancy Suits and Overcoats, reg. marked $35, now $29.75 
All Winter Overcoats and Suits, reg. marked $40, now $33.75 
All Winter Suits and Overcoats, reg. marked $45, now $38.75
Spofford-Allis Co. Dover, N. H. I
%
F. F. PAGE
H ARDW ARE, PAIN TS, W A L L PAPER, SPORTING GOODS
. REMINGTON ARM S AN D SHELLS 
510 CENTRAL AVEN U E Telephone 915 DOVER, N. H.








Books, Stationery, Gym Equipment, 
Jewelry, Banners, Pillow Tops, 
Mem Books, Post Cards 
and Illustrated Folders 
and Confectionery










NIXON TALKS ON OXFORD
Former Rhodes Scholar in Amusing 
Lecture under Auspices o f  Phi 




£ — SKATES SH ARPEN ED—
Leave with Hussey and Moore 
before noon— Get them at six 
p. m. 35 CENTS
y + X * J , - + f r - ' r
THE
Dover, N. H. MICHELSON W INS 
----------------------- ----------- — ------------------ ----- -j IN TE RFRA T M EET
(Continued from  Page One.)
See Page & Buckminister ----------
THE KANDY KIDS ! The summary:
I Fraternity standing— Theta Chi,
Agency fo r  Schraffts Chocolate Bars J L t a T S p h a  Tau O m ^ g T j o i n t s !
Kappa Sigma, 9 points; S. A. E., 8 
points; Tri Gamma, 1 point.
Eight-mile cross country ski race 
£  — Bruce, L. C. A., 47 min. 26 sec.; 
3j Michelson, T. C., 50 min. 26 sec.; 
w? Peaslee, A. G. R., 53 min 4 sec.
One-mile ski race— Michelson, T. 
C., 11 min. 55 sec ; Gerrish, K. S., 
§  13 min. 27 sec.; Bruce, L, C. A., 13 
rf min. 35 sec.
Ski proficiency— Michelson, T. C.;
*  Gerrish, K S.; Weston, S. A. E.
Ski jump— Michelson, T. C., 90.3
f  points; Gerrish, K. S., 81.1 points; 
3: Weston, S. A., 77.1 points; Avery, L. 
^  C. A., 738 points.
$  Snowshoe cross country, 3-miles—  
%  Peaslee, A . G. R.; Willard, A. G. R.; 
&  Littlefield, A. T. O. Time, 18 min. 7 
sec.
^  | 150-yd. snowshoe dash— Van Allen,
*  non-frat; Peaslee, A. G. R.; Willard, 
A  G. R. Time, 24 4-5 sec. (heavy
^  snow conditions.)
& ] One-half mile skating race on 8-lap 
H course: Sampson, S. A . E.; L. C. 
$  Smith, A  T. O.; Percival, S. A. E. 
^  Time, 1 min. 43 2-5 sec.
Figure skating— L. C. Smith, A. T.
*£ O , 13 points; J. C. Smith, A. T. O.,
8 points; Barker, G. G. G., one point.
Individual scores— Michelson, T. C., 
18 points; Peaslee, A. G. R., 9 points; 
Gerrish, K. S., 9 points; L. C. Smith, 
A. T. O. 8 points; Bruce, L. C. A.,
6 points; Sampson, S. A. E., 5 points; 
Van Allen, 5 points; Willard, A. G. 
R., 4 points; J. C. Smith, A. T. O.,
3 points; Weston, S. A. E , 2 points; 
Percival, S. A . E., 1 point; Barker,
Church 
In Durham






Paul Nixon, Dean o f the Faculty 
o f Bowdoin College, spoke to a rep­
resentative gathering of undergrad­
uates and faculty members in Demer- 
ritt Hall on Tuesday, January 27, 
under the auspices o f Phi Kappa Phi 
on “ O xford and the Rhodes Scholar­
ships.”  Dean Nixon told o f his ar­
rival at O xford and the new and 
amusing experiences he met with 
during the first weeks o f his resi­
dence. He then turned to a more 
serious comparison o f the respective 
merits o f  English and American uni­
versity training and the comparative 
standing o f  university graduates in 
the two countries.
“ The graduate and undergraduate 
o f Oxford University,”  said Dean 
Nixon,”  is more cultured, better 
versed in literature, art, and music 
than his American fellow. On the 
other hand, the American university 
student has more savoir and greater 
adaptability to meet the problems 
which he must face.”
A fter  his talk and in response to 
questions put by a number o f his 
audience, Dean Nixon said that the 
requirements for  a Rhodes scholar 
had been modified in the last five 
years and that the athletic phase of 
a candidate’s qualifications were no 
longer stressed.
Students see me for Musical Instruments
Saxaphones, Trumpets, Drums, Banjos, 
Clarinets, Violins, etc.
J. E L L IS  S T A R R E T T





Safe Deposit Boxes for Rent. American Bankers’












Open From 6 a. m. to 8. p. m.
INFORM AL SATU RD AY
A F T E R  FRESH M AN GAME
Due to the fact that there has 
been only one informal dance this 
term and no Saturday night dates 
remain open this term, the Student 
Social committee has decided to run 
an informal dance after the fresh­
man basketball game Saturday night. 
It is hoped that dancing will start as 
soon after eight as possible, the mu­
sic being furnished by the Red Ramb­
lers orchestra. Further inform als a f­
ter basketball games will depend on 
the success o f  this dance.
t y p e w r i t e r s
For less than half price, guaranteed rebuilt machines*
R oyal, Underwood, Smith, Remington, Monarch and portables. 
W rite for prices.
Bixby T ypew riter C o. L o w e ll, M ass,
NOTICE TO TRACK MEN |
G. G. G., one point.
& Coach Paul Sweet wishes all 
*£ expectant candidates for the 
♦£ W eight and Jumping events 
§  this spring to report at his o f- 
*  fice Monday afternoon, Feb. 







SA LESM A N  W A N T E D  to solicit 
orders for  lubricatinb oils, greases 
and paints. Salary or Commission. 
Address TH E H A R V E Y  OIL CO., 
Cleveland, Ohio.
BROWN, COSTUMER
o f Portland, Me.
OFFERS YOU A  W IDE CHOICE 






H. W. Whitcomb, 26.
Duffy Larson, 27.
At Ben Hill’s.
Miss Peg Marnoch, ’27.
